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What is threading? 
Threading is an ancient and traditional method of  hair removal that 
originates from Asia, in particular India. It is a skill that is passed down from 
generation to generation and is employed by Indian women when tidying, 
styling or shaping their eyebrows and removing any unwanted facial hair.

How does threading work? 
The threader takes a length of  100% cotton, holding the thread at three 
points, the two hands and their mouth, they then proceed to twist and roll 
the thread over the clients face. As the thread intertwines and glides over 
the skin, the twisting strands pull out the hair from the follicle. It is that 
simple.

Does threading hurt? 
Not really, there is only a small prickly, stinging sensation, in the skin as the 
hair is quickly pulled out. Sometimes the skin can be slightly red and sore, 
afterwards, this can be treated with some skin lotion or oil which is gently 
rubbed into the threaded area.

What are the benefits of  threading? 
There are numerous benefits of  threading and it is highly unlikely that a 
person who has had a traditional threading experience will ever go back 
to other methods of  hair removal.  
 
Firstly, the thread that is used is very fine, this means that it is a far more precise 
technique of  hair removal and it lends itself  extremely well to the defining of  
eyebrows and reaching areas of  the face that are awkward to get to.  
 
Secondly, it is a lot quicker and easier than waxing or tweezing, nor does  
it damage one’s skin, as the hair is skillfully pulled out from the root, which 
ensures a slower regrowth of  hair, and when it eventually comes back, it is 
much smoother and softer. 
 

Waxing, Nail & Facial treatments
Our waxing treatment room has been designed so it can be used by our 
clients as both a drop-in facility, or alternatively, to book a slot for when  
it suits you. 

The beauty therapists at Hind have years of  traditional beauty experience.
Hind has also taken on a highly talented nail technician to provide all the
necessary fashionable and innovative treatments that our clients demand.

Sample any of  our three traditional Indian facials that make use of  
ancient ayurvedic principles and pure Indian herbal creams. Indian facials 
are deeply soothing, relaxing and quite unlike anything you may  
have experienced at conventional salons. 

Gift Vouchers.
Why not purchase a Hind gift voucher for your loved one on a special 
occasion?

The perfect way to surprise those whom you care for, by choosing from 
our wide range of  beauty services. Our gift vouchers are created in such  
a way so you can tailor each voucher specifically to suit your needs.
 
And they are not value or treatment specific, which enables you to spend  
as much or little as you wish. Nor do we set deadlines for them  
to be redeemed, so they’re forever.

Reward Scheme.
Hind are committed to taking care of  our clients and offering them 
rewards for their loyalty and continued support of  our salon.
 
Pick up our golden Reward Card today, which entitles you to a free 
eyebrow treatment or mini-manicure after six visits to the salon.
 



Threading Services & Prices

Threading 

Eyebrow Shaping  £10

Upper Lip  £5

Side of  face  £8

Forehead  £5

Between Eyebrows  £5

Chin  £5

Full face (including eyebrows)  £30

Neck  £8

Ear  £5

Nose  £5

Eyebrow tidy  £8

Tinting 

Eyebrows  £8

Eyelashes  £15

Eyebrow/Eyelashes  £22

Male Grooming 

Eyebrow threading  £10

Beard Line threading: cheeks  £10

                                    jawline   £10

                                       (with whole neck) £18

Waxing services   

Half  Leg (ankle to knee)  £15

Full Leg  (ankle to hip)  £22

Bikini  £9

Underarm   £9

Full Leg + Bikini Line   £29

Brazilian wax   £20

Hollywood wax  £25

Full Arm  £12

Half  Arm   £9

Lower back   £10

Full back (incl. nape of  neck)   £20

Stomach  £10

Chest  £12

Nipples (around areola)  £5

Full Body  £100
(incls. Full arms, full legs, full back, stomach, chest, Hollywood or Brazlian)

Eyelash Extensions  

Semi permanent lashes       £20

Strip lashes with application       £15

Removal       £5  

Nail Services  

Mini manicure (file and polish).     £12

Manicure            £20

Paraffin mask manicure           £25

French +          extra £2

(All manicures include a colour of  your choice.)

Shellac manicure               £25

Shellac french manicure.            £27

Shellac rockstar manicure            £28

Full set of  acrylic tips (white/natural)            £20

Infills     £17

Extras (polish, glitter, gems, flowers) from    £3

Mini pedicure (file and polish)           £14

Pedicure                               £26

Paraffin mask pedicure                    £30

French +              extra £2

(All pedicures include a colour of  your choice)

Shellac pedicure       £28

Shellac French pedicure        £30

Shellac rockstar pedicure   £31

Extras (polish, glitter, gems, flowers)      

           (from)    £2

Shellac soak off       £5

(Free soak off  with fresh shellac manicure)

Acrylic soak off   £10

Facial Services

Ayurvedic Simple Facial £30
A 30 minute facial based on the ancient Indian Ayurvedic techniques  
and asian herbal creams. Cleanser, toner, and indian massage. 

Ayurvedic Diamond Facial  £45
A 45 minute relaxing Indian facial with a special mix of  cleansing creams, 
 toner, scrub, massage cream and mask that adds a brilliant glow to your skin.

Ayurvedic Gold Facial £60
60 minutes of  luxury, to enjoy a deluxe Indian gold facial. A slow paced 
cleansing toner, scrub, long massage and brilliant mask. The Gold facial  
is absolutely unique.

Traditional Massage 

Indian Head Massage (15mins)  £15

Indian Head Massage (30mins) £30

( with organic scalp treatment extra £5)

Ideal for any head, neck or shoulder tension.  
Encourages hair growth when used with a hot oil treatment.

Back Massage (25 mins)  £25
A gentle massage using aromatherapy oils to enhance the mood  
and relax your body.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage (45 mins)  £45
A massage to increase blood and lymphatic flow, which helps  
improve muscle tone and skin texture

Full body massage (60 mins)  £60
A relaxing massage to increase blood and lymphatic flow  
and improve muscle tone and skin texture.


